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About This Game

Zvezda is a 3D space combat simulation. It is inspired by games such as Wing Commander, Freespace, X-Wing...

You are a pilot of space fighter, a small but destructive space ship, fully armed with plasma guns and missiles. Your carrier,
Zvezda is cut behind enemy lines and through ten missions, you and your team try to strike back at merciless enemy.

Missions consist of defending your carrier, flying reconnaissance missions and destroying enemy capital ships.

Typical mission starts with briefing, where you will learn about mission. Than you will take off from carrier and will then
navigate (hyper jump) from waypoint to waypoint. At each way point, you are expected to clear enemy presence and defend our

capital ships. Typically, you will fly with a group of wingmen.

Games is best to be played with a joystick, since game is quite demanding, at least at high difficulty. Joystick adds much fun
into gameplay. It is strictly single player, with emphasis on flying and fighting and not on trading, building or strategy.

Game uses AUTOCENTER so it automatically tracks enemies - if you don't have a joystick, this is a must!

Game has just been upgraded:
- many bug fixes

- two fighters to choose from
- gameplay, fights
- added missiles

- improved campaign
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Default keys:

 M- missile

Left ctrl - guns

J - jump

C - communications

T - target enemy

F - target friendly

W,S - throttle ( or joystick throttle)

Tab - turbo (or mouse wheel or joystick throttle)

Arrow keys - rotate (or mouse or joystick)

space - center on target
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Title: Starship Zvezda
Genre: Action, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Ivan Bolcina
Publisher:
Ivan Bolcina
Release Date: 22 Apr, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10

Processor: i5

Memory: 8000 MB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia 750Ti

Storage: 2 GB available space

Additional Notes: Best played with joystick

English
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Patch 0.8.0.2 (Updated: October 27, 2017):
1) One more cutscene (two variants) for one missing death movie - fixed.

2) Videos volume was impossible to change - fixed, now same as voice volume.

3) When opening doors, controls are now disabled for about a second, without it, player could move too fast between areas and
it caused some scripts to work incorrectly.

4) The right door in Kitchen area is interact-able only in generic 1600x900 resolution - fixed.

Now I'll concentrate on update 0.9 that will have a major content addition, and will be treated as Beta.. Patch Notes (v2.1.3):
Hi all,

We’ve just launched a new patch for Screencheat. Here's a rundown of what's new!

New Unlockable Content

New Candelabra Skin: Cod of Duty (unlocked at level 10)

New Candelabra Skin: Sweet Katana (unlocked at level 55)

New Bear Bomb Skin: Spider Bomb (unlocked at level 60)

New Chefolet Skin: Power Gloves (unlocked at level 65)

New Mutators

Australian Edition

Martyrdom

Bugfixes and Improvements

Various optimisations across all maps

Optimisation to grass in Garden

Fix lighting issues in Museum

Added headbob animation when players land from a fall

Prevent kill message pop-ups from overlapping

Fix player name tags being visible after dying in Elimination

Fix Bomb Assault arming meter freezing when pausing the game

General fixes and improvements to controller UI

Speed up dpad/arrow key navigation
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Unify animations across UI for sub-menus

Player Options: Show who a player is sharing a connection with

Training: Players must select a profile

Training: When slotting, the last mission that you need to earn a medal on will be automatically selected

Training: Improvements to UI

Training: Show number of kills in endless mode

Training: Some mission times tweaked

Fix getting stuck on black screen when quitting to lobby

Fix being able to jump when scoreboard is open

Fix game mode menu scrolling upon returning to lobby

Show respawn timer when waiting to respawn

Added respawn time as a game setting

Bomb Assault: Increased respawn time

Bomb Assault: Added an arming/disarming sound

Bomb Assault: Fixed some spawn points so they don’t overlap with base positions

Fix player guns sometimes becoming invisible in team modes

Fix profile name being overwritten when playing Training with Quickplay enabled

Added sound to Flappy Jump mutator

Show campers functionality can now show players holding objective pickups

Visible Ragdolls mutator improved so that they aren’t stuck in the ground

Fix an exploit where you could rematch and win instantly in team modes when one team left

Fix being able to change teams when typing in chat box

Fix unlock ribbon and level up labels not disappearing in between rounds

Fix Trappeur laser origin positioning

Fix being able to unlock level achievements from remote players levelling up

Fix Spider ragdoll freaking out

Folded the steel of the katana 10 trillion times over
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Reset screenshake on respawn

As always, thanks for your support!

Much Love,
Samurai Punk
<3. GEEKS is out!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/704670/Inexplicable_Geeks_Dawn_of_Just_Us/

So, yeah, we don't really know what the future of announcements is gonna look like yet. We may keep the same format of just
announcing a game on every page, but then when it releases we may..... not?

We don't know yet. It's going to get quite busy if we have ten games and announce on all their pages.. Taking A Break To Beta
Testing:
Dear pilots;

We are taking a break to beta testing till latest version of the game is ready to be uploaded to steam.

We are hoping to update to SpaceBourne ver. 1.0 this week. After we upload ver 1.0 we will have a final Beta Week.

I thank you all Beta testers for your support and feedback so far. We are so close to big release!

See you at Space : )
. Daymare:1998 - Board of Fame with contest winners' names in the Game!:
https://youtu.be/UbqhgJPkq1Y

Seems like we might have to rewrite the story for DAYMARE: 1998, as some awesome comments arrived!
Thanks everyone for participating and congratulations to the winners! Your names can now be found in Keen Sight FOREVER!
Watch Raven find his way to them!

Official website:
http://daymarethegame.com/
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